
 

 

Indiana - LCG LOCAL Group HOUSE REPORT 2019 

 

Name of your group:  Indiana   

Current number of members:  16 

Number of candidates:  2 candidates and 1 inquiring  

Contact Persons: (LCG Advisory Council Member):  Deacon Jim Tighe 

                           (LCG Advisory Council Member):  Gene Dustman 

1. Describe your group’s leadership structure: (election procedure, if any; length of term, if 

any)   

We have no specific election procedure.  Leaders are on a volunteer basis and agreed to 

by the group.  There is no specific length of term. 

2. Does your Group have written guidelines? 

We use the LCG guidelines for our group. 

3. Does your Group have membership fees?         (if yes, specify amount:___)  

No membership fees.  Members voluntarily provide our monthly Zoom fees. 

4. How does your group address the formation needs of your Group?   How do you 

identify apt and suitable candidates?  Our Advisory Council members interview prospective 

candidates to determine if the candidate is suitable for membership.  A mentor is assigned.  We 

use the LCG Formation Guide along with the results of the candidate interview to determine 

formation direction.  We also refer to the Formation Guidelines for continuous development along 

with each member’s needs and interests. 

5. What is the procedure for accepting new members into your Group? 

After interviewing the prospective candidate, AC members determine if candidate is viable and 

will discuss the candidate with the group.  The candidate is assigned a mentor and undergoes a 

two year formation period as needed by the candidate. The candidate will meet with their mentor 

a minimum of once per month.  They are also encouraged to attend our monthly Zoom meeting.  

 



 

 

6. What kind of orientation and support is provided for new members? 

The new member is invited to the monthly Zoom meeting and any face-to-face meetings we 

conduct.   A new member may be assigned a prayer partner for additional support. 

7. Is your Group leader also Advisory Council Member?  How is the Member fully informed 

of local Group activities/issues? 

Our group leaders are AC members.  We conduct a monthly Zoom meeting and a face-to-face 

meeting twice a year.  Emails and/or phone calls are issued when new group information is to be 

disseminated.   

8. How might you more closely involve the Gethsemani Abbey in your local programs?   

Reading homilies and chapter talks provided by the Abbey.  Receive recommendations on 

reading material.  

9. Where does your group meet?    How often?                For how long?   

We meet by Zoom once per month for one hour.  We also attempt to meet two or more times per 

year face-to-face at a central location.  The annual LCG retreat is also used to meet in person.   

10.  Briefly describe the agenda your Group follows at a typical meeting: 

Opening prayer.  Administrative business.  Each member discusses personal status, issues and 

prayer intentions.  Group reflection on some topic or reading.  Closing prayer. 

11.  What are some current challenges your Group is facing?  What are some of the 

strengths of your Group? 

The challenge for the Indiana group is the distance between each member as we are dispersed 

throughout the state.  Three to five hours apart.  Some members have health issues and are not 

able to travel or are not comfortable with more modern computer technology. Our strength lies in 

our love for the Cistercian way of life and each would live this life even if LCG did not exist.  

12.  What suggestions do you offer to more frequently share program ideas with other 

local communities? 

The best opportunity to share with other groups is at the annual LCG retreat.  


